Today

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, April 30

COME WATCH your friends perform at Live at Sayles Open Mic! Great Space; Common Time.

SAYLES IS Grilling Out! Common Time. Juicy Lucys and More!

REFLECTIONS TALK by DOS Hudlin Wagner, 5:00pm, Great Hall on “Journeying the Red Road: Life Lessons of the Road Lizard.” Reception following reflection.

BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.

WORLD TAI-CHI Day at Carleton: SAT 4/25 Demo at 110 at the Weitz Center, inside if raining, outside weather permitting. /And On the main campus grounds.

BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. Anyone is welcome.

PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hour: Stop by and talk with Stevie P. about anything! No appointment necessary, all students welcome. 2:30-3:30pm, Laird 100.

Friday, May 1

WANT TO improve racial justice at Carleton? There will be a follow-up meeting right after the #BlackLivesMatter movement and protesters charged by MOA! In the Cities! Protest at 8:30 AM; leaving Sayles at 7:15. crenshaw or ileea #BLACKLIVESMATTER SOLIDARITY rally at Sayles at 3:30! Speakers and many student groups involved! ?s atkinsod, barrientosl, neubauers, ileea, xud, kuriaj, applegateg. WHEN IT hits home: Reflections on the Earthquake in Nepal. May 1st, 5:30pm, Upper Sayles With Nepali food! Contact: shrestso, pokhareb, peirish JAPANESE JEWISH Calligraphy and Shabbat. Come learn calligraphy and join Jewish Shabbat service. Fusion meal to follow. All are welcome. Parish Basement 5:30pm.

GEOLGY GUEST Speaker: John Sharry ‘73, Which Came First? The San Andreas Fault or The Pelona Schist, 3:30 pm, Mudd 73, Everyone Welcome.


Saturday, May 2

FIREBELLIES COOKING competition. Register teams of 3-4 will compete to make the best pasta dish to be judged by Firebellies. email pattersonk@carleton.edu to join

ENJOY SENIOR voice recital by Caroline Bolster at 2pm, Concert Hall.

ENJOY SENIOR voice recital by Stella Jean Fritzell at 4pm, Concert Hall.

TWINS VS White Sox! 1:10 pm! Tix and transportation are free! Sign-ups on SAO website.

Sunday, May 3

KENDO 2-4PM, Cowling dance studio. Come learn Japanese sword fighting!

OAC REUNION Chapel Service, 10:00am, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. Guest speaker: Mouhamadou Diagne ‘12 on “Making All Lives Matter.” All welcome.

Monday, May 4

COOKING 101!!! Take a break from stressful classes and enjoy a Cinco de Mayo inspired cooking lesson! Contact niclab to sign up!

JOIN US for a student-lead Christian worship service Mondays at 9-10PM in the Chapel! Relax, sing, pray, meet others. All are welcome.

Wednesday, May 6

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, May 7

BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Professor of Religion, Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel LOUNGE. All are welcome, and no experience is needed.
VISIT THE Wells-Fargo table in Sayles from 11:30-1:30 to find out about banking while studying abroad!

**Friday, May 8**

POLYGRAPH LOUNGE will present two concerts: Today’s concert includes performance of David Lang’s death speaks. Saturday’s is a humorous musical cabaret. 8 pm, Concert Hall

**GENERAL**

THINK YOU have the Best Study Break Snacks around? Put your Cookie Recipe to the test in our Cookie Baking Contest!!! Contact niclab to register

JUNIORS: COFFEE and tea with TRUSTEE Byron White ’08 on 5/7 @ 4:30pm. come for the cookies, stay for the conversation! RSVP to meia

2016: GRANT Lindsley ’11, Chris Kosednar ’09, & Jenny Piela ’13 return to chat over lunch with you! 5/8 @ 12pm. RSVP to meia

SPRING CONCERT DJ applications are open on the SAO website! Make sure to apply by midterm Monday (5/4) at 5pm. Questions: keyess@

DYSLEXIC? THE Writing Center received $$ to improve services/support. Will you talk with me about how to spend the gift? Kathy Evertz, Director, kevertz

CARLS AGAINST Cancer needs YOU to apply for PD! Help plan a head-shaving event and design merchandise! Apply at https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/student-leaders/opportunities/apply/pd-application/ contact bharuchak with questions.

**WANT MONEY?** Make $10 in one hour by participating in a Perception study! Sign up at mantr.youcanbook.me

GRADUATING SENIORS - Want to work as an Evening Supervisor at Gould Library during the 2015-16 school year? See posting at https://jobs.carleton.edu/postings/2283. Email jhallen@carleton.edu.

PLEASE SUBMIT your stories for MHAC’s Spring publication are due 5th Friday at 5pm! Submit here: http://bit.ly/1J1k0Ha

EXPERIMENTAL MEDITATION LIBRARY Athenaeum Wednesdays 8:15-8:45pm Schedule subject to change Contact wiesentb if you have questions

THE CARletonIAN wants YOU to come copy edit! Thursdays 8pm, Sayles 210. We have a comfy couch + fab people. Snax may be provided.

STUDY TIP: Get lots of sleep. You’ll be more alert, more focused and learn things easier than if you were sleep deprived.

WHAT DO CARLS SEND TO THE LANDFILL? Help us research how we can improve Carleton’s waste system. PAID POSITION. Contact vanfleej if interested.

**FOR SALE**

LONG BOARD for sale. Used Sector 9 board with upgraded parts. Contact retzloft

**LOST & FOUND**

LOOKING FOR lost black earbuds. Brand is SHURE they hook around ear! Please contact turnere, reward provided!

FOUND: GREEN NALGENE WATER BOTTLE, Canoe sticker. You were biking (to Parish?) Wednesday night and dropped it. Let me return it to you! fremontg

WE FOUND an iPhone by the microwave in the Weitz commons. Jonathan Adler case with hexagonal designs, text in Spanish, 24hr clock. Email johnsong

FOUND: SILVER-COLORED metal Celtic knot (ish) pendant on black string necklace. Contact harveya for return!

**HOUSING**

RARE PAIR APARTMENT! Want to sublet in June and July? Contact wiesentb@carleton.edu The ceilings are high.

LOOKING FOR a nifty apartment? 516 College has 2 bedroom apts (laundry, firepit, porchswing) available for summer and academic year 15-16 dadioh2@gmail.com for details

**::Carleton Fun Fact::**

In 1977 Carleton and St. Olaf played the first--and last--NCAA-sanctioned “metric” football game, in which all measurements used the metric system. The event drew national attention to Laird Stadium, but Carleton lost the game 43-0.
5/2/2015 at 1:10 pm!
tix and transportation are free!
sign-ups on SAO website
buses leave from willis at 11:30 am
Interactive Marketing Analysis Xperience

Marketing EDGE and sponsor company, Google, are offering a select group of rising college juniors a chance to learn about Big Data, how it’s changing marketing, and how these changes are opening up new and exciting career opportunities.

**PROGRAM DATES:** August 1-5 2015, Mountain View, CA

For more information on this exciting opportunity, visit [www.marketingedge.org/marketing-programs/imax-program](http://www.marketingedge.org/marketing-programs/imax-program)

Application Deadline: June 5th, 2015

SCA Spotlight – Thor Laack-Veeder ’15

Beginning at Carleton I didn't know who or what I wanted to be post Carleton. After walking into the career center towards the end of my sophomore year and receiving help with my first resume, the career counselors and other career center staff built-up my confidence, and I was able to appreciate my accomplishments early on in my Carleton career.

The staff’s insight also provided me with potential fits for a career in information technology based on my academic interests, and significantly changed my perspective on the future from negative to positive.

I enjoy working at the career center because I have the opportunity to help students discover both internship learning opportunities and careers after Carleton. By speaking with students, I learn more about the professional ambitions of Carleton students, which are sometimes forgotten amidst Carleton’s rigorous academic curriculum.

For anyone looking for a job, I encourage a positive attitude, strong communication skills, and a strong willingness to learn. For Carleton students looking for a job, I encourage them to be themselves, because the aforementioned qualities, I believe, are inherent to Carleton’s culture and its students.